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Lauren Rose Albert Foundation's Mothers 
Matter 5K walk run planned for Sunday 
 

 

 
 

 

 

In a plain white building with a green roof, tucked away on McClure Drive in Washington Township, volunteers are 

bustling from room to room, getting ready. 

It’s the home of the Lauren Rose Albert Foundation and it’s “Mothers Matter” program. The rooms are full of shelves upon 

shelves of shampoos, body lotions, perfumes, nail polishes and more. They’re color coded — one room houses the pink and 

purple products, green in another and so on — and are on their way to being a part of one of the tens of thousands of 
gift bags the Mothers Matters program has distributed to mothers in crisis or need throughout South Jersey. They go to 

mothers at Ronald McDonald houses, cancer units, local day care centers, veterans, nursing homes, the Children’s 

Hospital of Philadelphia and others. 

The volunteers are busy prepping for their second annual Mothers Matter 5k run and walk on Sunday, Oct. 28 at 

Washington Lake Park. They’re mapping routes and getting gift bags ready. Starting at 9 a.m., the walk is a crucial 

fundraising event for the foundation and their program. 

It’s one that has delivered more than 20,000 bags to date — with Mother’s Day being their biggest donation day of the 

year — and aims to make their lives just a bit easier with some personal touches, small luxuries they may never splurge on 

for themselves. 

“These are quality products, going to women who are facing challenges,” said Susan Rose, founder and president of the 

Lauren Rose Albert Foundation. “Here they can have something that’s beautiful and perfect.” 

Rose started the foundation after her daughter, Lauren Rose Albert, died in a car accident in 1999 at the age of 40. Rose 

said her daughter was an inspiration, and the foundation’s values are centered around Albert’s identity as a loving mother, 

activist and dedicated volunteer. 



The program reaches out to local mothers in ways that go way beyond shampoos and conditioners as well. Their “Suited 

for Work” program— one of their rooms is chock-a-block full of blazers, accessories, professional shoes, bags and more — 

to help women make a good first impression when they jump back into in the workforce or upgrade careers. They also 

fund a scholarship program to help single mothers going back to school at local colleges offset the high cost of textbooks. 

They offer an Emergency Grant Assistance program as well, intended to help mothers in crisis, who are unable to pay 

medical bills, utilities or food due to job loss, death in the family or other difficult circumstances. 

“Being a mother’s tough to begin with,” said volunteer Cathy Pogozelski. “This is a great resource for moms.” 

She’s helping organize the big registration process for the upcoming walk, and is joined by volunteers from all over South 

Jersey, who once they heard about the organization, got pulled in and never left. 

That includes members of the Saints and Sinners motorcycle club, who come by regularly to lend a hand. 

“Everybody jumped at the chance,” said member Stacy Jennings. “We’re all moms.” 

Rose said her family members, friends and complete strangers have all come together to grow the organization into an 

impactful and powerful force for helping mothers in need. 

“Everybody just pulls together for us. It’s the nature of the organization,” Rose said. “It’s like an extended family.” 

And for her own family, Rose said that if her daughter could see what has come from her legacy, she’d be thrilled. 

“I think she would be really, really pleased. She was active and hardworking,” Rose said. “She would approve.” 

To register for the Mothers Matter 5K walk and run, visit the Lauren Rose Albert Foundation’s website at 

www.laurenslegacy.org. Registration is $20 early, and $25 the day of the race. 

While the race is still on in case of inclement weather, the organization has tentative postponement dates planned if the 

weather is particularly bad due to Hurricane Sandy. They ask participants to check their website for any updates. 
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